3rd parties from which we get information

C&C GROUP
CACI INFORMATION SOLUTIONS*
CALVIN METRING LIMITED
CANADA INCO/T/ABOTMOCK INC
CAPEGEMINI UK PLC
CAPITA BUSINESS SERVICES LTD T/A VOICE MARKETING LIMITED
CAPITA CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT LIMITED T/A CAPITA CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
CAPITAL METERS LIMITED (CML)
CARER
CATALYST COMMERCIAL SERVICES LTD
CC33 FS LIMITED
CDW LIMITED
CGI IT UK LIMITED
CHALLENGER PERF OPTIMIZ UK LTD T/A CHALLENGER INC
CHINESE BUSINESS SUPPORT LIMITED
CHURSIAUS RESEARCH UK LTD
CIFAS
CITIZENS’ ADVICE BUREAUX
CITY ENERGY NETWORK LTD
CLEVER UK ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD T/A CLEAR ENERGY SOLUTIONS
CLIMATE INSULATION LIMITED
CNC ENERGY CONSULTING LIMITED
COBANA ENERGY LTD
CO-HIRE LTD
COMMERCIAL ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD
COMMERCIAL POWER LIMITED
COMMERCIAL SERVICES TRADING LTD T/A LUMINA ENERGY
COMPANY WATCH LTD T/A COMPANY WATCH
COMPUTERMINDS LTD
CONCURRENT ENGINEERING LTD
CONNECT CONSULTANCY LTD
CONSERVE ENERGY LTD
CONSULTUS ASSURED ENERGY LIMITED
CONSULTUS INTERNATIONAL TEB UK LTD T/A THE ENERGY BROKERS
CONSUMER ENERGY SOLUTIONS
CORITY SOFTWARE LTD
CORNWALL INSIGHT LIMITED
CORPORATE POWER LTD
CORPORATE UTILITIES UK LTD
CORNVEN LTD
COST ADVICE SERVICES LTD
COUNCIL TAX WEB SITES
CPL81 LTD
CREAM CONTENT LTD
CRIME STOPPERS
CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE
CUSTOMER SOLICITOR/ EXTERNAL SOLICITOR
CUSTOMER THERMOMETER LTD
CYD INNOVATION LTD
DATA AND MARKETING ASSOCIATION LTD
DATA ENERGY MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD
DATAGENIC LTD T/A ENERVUS
DATASERVE UK
DAVIES RESOURCING LIMITED
DAVRAE LIMITED T/A DAVRAE LIMITED T/A TEQ GROUP
DB GROUP (EUROPE) LTD
DECISION TECHNOLOGY LTD
DEPARTMENT FOR WORK AND PENSIONS T/A DWP
DEPT HOUSING, COMMUNITIES & LOCAL GOV
DEPT WORK/PENSIONS
DEVON ENERGY PARTNERSHIP LIMITED
DIGIBOX
DIRECT ENERGY ASSOCIATES LTD
DOCTOR COST LIMITED
DOED GROUP (MIDLANDS) LTD
DOMESTIC & GENERAL INSURANCE PLC
DOMESTIC & GENERAL SERVICES LTD
DOOS CONSULTING LTD
DR J H BURGOYNE & PARTNERS LLP
DREEVE LTD
DUAL METER SYSTEMS LIMITED
DUN & BRADSTREET LTD
DVLA
DYSON ENERGY SERVICES LTD
E SEARCH DAC T/A PAPPROLO
E.ON ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD
E.ON ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD
EAPS
EASTERN POWER NETWORKS PLC
ECO ENERGY LOG. T/A UTILITY WORKS
ECO PROVIDERS LTD
ECO SIMPLIFIED LIMITED
ECO TARGET LTD
ECO3 PARTNERSHIP LIMITED
ECOVA, INC. LIMITED
EDEN UTILITIES LTD T/A EDEN UTILITIES
EDF
ΕENERGY INSIGHTS LIMITED
EFFECTIVE ENERGY SOLUTIONS LIMITED
ELECTRALINK LTD
ELECTRICITY NORTH WEST LTD T AS T/A ENW LTD (REV
PROTECT METERING & UM
EM LITE LIMITED
EMCON ENERGY MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
ENAPPSYS LTD
ENECO CONSULTING LIMITED
ENERGETICS-ENERGY LTD
ENERGY & CARBON MANAGEMENT LTD
ENERGY & UTILITIESKILLS LTD
ENERGY ADVICE LINE LTD
ENERGY ASSETS LTD
ENERGY COST ADVISORS GROUP
ENERGY EXEMPLAR (EUROPE) LTD
ENERGY METERING SERVICES LIMITED
ENERGY OMBUDSMAN LIMITED
ENERGY PROCUREMENT ORGANISATION LTD
ENERGY SAVINGS TRUST SCOTLAND
ENERGY SERVICE ONLINE LTD T/A THE ENERGY SHOP
ENERGY SOLUTIONS UK 16 LTD
ENERGY TEAM MIDLANDS LTD T/A IMPROVA ENERGY
ENERGYLINX FOR BUSINESS TRADING LTD
ENERGYLINX LIMITED
ENEXUS ENERGY LTD
ENGAGE SERVIES (ESL) LIMITED T/A ENGAGE
ENTECH COMMERCIAL LTD
ENTRUST ENERGY BUSINESS LTD
EOS SOLUTIONS UK PLC
EPI USE LABS LTD
EQ TECHNOLOGIC, INC.
ERMC LIMITED T/A ERMIC
ESG GLOBAL ENERGY LIMITED
EUROPEAN UTILITY CONSULTANTS LTD
EVERWARM LTD T/A EVERWARM
EVOLVE HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS LTD
EXCHANGE UTILITY LIMITED
EXECUTIVE ENERGY LIMITED
EXELA TECH LTD
EXERTIS (UK) LTD
EXPERIAN LTD
EXPERT ENERGY SOLUTIONS LIMITED
EXTRA HELP UNIT
EYEBRIGHT LIMITED
FACEBOOK UK LIMITED
FAIRWAY ENERGY LIMITED
FAIRWAY ENERGY LIMITED
FAIRWAY ENERGY LIMITED
...